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STUDENT'S MANUAL

OWNING AN AUTOMOBILE
AND

DRIVING AS A CAREEI
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COMP
(automobile)

41!. Mason 1

O

Copy the reasons for and against a high school oXudent having a car.

a

Reasons Against

I

Iv

Reasons For

41,

Work these problems. If you halie trouble.ack a friend to help you.

Gas coots 40.9 cents per gallon.
What is the cost of ...

10 gallons?

1 gallon ?

3 gallons?

12 gallons?

4.5 gallons?

"Put in a dollar regular, please." How much gas do you get fbr your

dollar?

For $1.00 I get about
(\

Exactly?

For $2.50 I get about Exactly?

3

When class is over put this sheet
in your folder.



MISSION INCREDIBLE
ed-%-No-%.01.

COM2
(automobile:
optional with Lesson 1.)

This is your assignment, should yclu choose(to accept it. Go to

at least five gas stations, more if you can. At each station write

down the price of each kind jaf gap. Also write down the name of the

station.
(r-k

When you return to class the leader will help you do the calculations

at the bottom of the page.

Be polite at all times or the leadelAwill disavow any knowledge of

your assignment.

1)

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Station Name Regular
Middle
Grade High Test

1. What is the average, price of a gallon of regular? Middle Grade? High test?

4
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COMP
(automobild)

Lesson 2

Make a liot of the expenoeo you would have if you owned a car. Look

at the liot on the board and add other° if you think of oome.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

My car geto 15 mileo per

gallon of gao.

1. Hoc/ many gallons will it take to ,is.-255 miles

2. How many gallon° will it take to go 80 mileo About: Exactly:

3., How far can I go on 11 gallons of gao?

4. I am planning a trip. 105 miles to runswick and the same back. Gas cooto

42.90 per gallon. How much money for gas on the trip? .

5. How many gallons will it take to go 125 mileo?

6. If I buy gao at a discount otation it coo-to 37.9 cento per gallon. At a

regular otation it coots 41.9 cento per gallon. How much do I save per gallon?

. How much will I cave on a trip of 300 mileo?

5

4

7



COMP
(automobile)

Lesson 3

WARNING The pro ems on this sheet are not all the oaPe.

WARNING
WARNING Read e h one and think before you compute.

1. John bought 12 gallono of gao at 40.9 Fent° per gallon. How much

did he pay for one gallon?

2. My car went 168 mileo on 21 gallon° ofigas. How man mileo per gallon

did I get?

<?I
3. Long trip. 1290 mileo. 60 gallon°. MPG*

4. Mary bought42 gallono at 40.9 cent° per gallon. How much did ohe

pay for the 12 gallons?

5. George's car got only 11 mileo per gallon. He got a tune up and now

he gets 16 mileo per gallon. How far can John go 4;r1 20 gallono of gao

now?

6. I get 2272 mileo per gallon. How far can I go on a tank of gao? My

tank holdo 16 gallono.

7. George went 438 mileo on 32 mllono of gao. How many MPG did George

get?

8. Sam's car needy a tune up. He went 195 mile° on 21 gallono of goo.

How many MPG did Sam get?

*can you guess what MPG stands for? ,

6
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COMP
(automobile: optional
with le000n 04)

MISSION INCREDIBLE

This is your asoignment, ohould you ch000e to accept it. Assemble a

Mission Incredible Team of two or three.
4:3

(1) Go to arced car dealer or to the uoed-car oe?tion of a new car dealer.

Select a e whdn he fo not buoy with a customer.

(2) Introduce youroelf and tell him you are otuaying in ochool a unit on

f")

owning a car. Aok his helpN'n getttli the fol/owing information. For

10 or more caro get 1) The make (ford, chevy, etc.), 2) The year

3) The mileage and 4) The price. Fill out the table below:

Dealer Visited

Auto Make Year Miles Price

1. .

2.

3.

4. .,

'5.

6.

7.

8.

1

9. ,

10.

(3) Remember, you must be polite at all times or the leader will disavow

any knowledge of your mission.

7

9



COMP
(automobile: optional
with lesson 04)

MISSION INCREDIBLE

Thio Jo your aooignment, ohould you ch000e to accept it. You will need

a Miooion Incredible Team of three or four people. From Atlanra papero and

local papero get information on at leant 150 uoed caroand make a graph like

thio one. Uoe large paper oo,your graph can be dioalayed in claoo.

Coot.

5000

4500

4000

3500

3000

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

/ o
58 59

Doto between the lines
-mean pricer; between
lineo.

62 63 64 65

Year

66 67 68

. \N,

69 '70 71 72 73

A blue dot here means.
1961 car in a local

paper, being oold for

$500.

A red dot here means
,a 1966 car in Atlanta
being oold for $1,500.

Uoe red dote for 100 caro advertised in the Atlanta newspaper and blue

dots for 50 uoed caro advertioed in local papero. When you complete this

assignment you will be asked to pass the graph in the claosroom and to
. .

tell the ciao° abOut it.

8

it)
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Lesson 5

For each of the following problem° uoe the payment table° that

your tc-schero will furnioh.

lamer; io going to purchaoe a 1967 Muotang for $000 from a uoed

car dealer. He hao decided, to borrow the money frOm the bank.

1. How much would hio monthly payment° be if he borrowed the

money for 21 monthn?

2. How much will he pay back over the 21 montho?

3. How much did the loan coot him?

4. If he had made the loan for 30 montho, how much more would

it have coot him?

5. Find the difference in the coot for a $600 loan for 12 montho

and 21 month°.

6. If we borrow $575 for 30 montho we have 6 figure our paymento

ao followo:

(a) $575 io not hated in the table ao ouch, we muot

do come addition.

(b) The payment for $500 in $19.44.

(c) The payment for $75 in $2.91.

(d) Thuo the payment for $575 io

payment for $500.00 + payment for

$75.00 or $19.44
+ 2.91
$22.35 per month.

Now nee if you can find the monthly payment for a loan of

$1480 for 12 month°.

11

9



Lesson 6

Mary is 17 years old and hat) a 1970 Mercury Cougar. If she borrow°

the money to buy the car she muot pay $107.30 fOr the inourance for oix

months.

1. If she doesn't have to finance the'car the inourance will coot

$91.00. How such will she cave?

2. If her parenl.o own the car it will coot 30% leoo. How much

will the inourance coot now?

30% of 91.80

$91.80 - diocount

3. If her'parento aloo have their car inoured with the company

there will be another 107. diocount. What would the coot of

the inourance be now?

LJ

4. What would the coot of the inourance be for a full year?

(uoe problem number 3)

5. John io 18 yearn old and'hao purchased a 1974 Dodge Challenger.

The inourance io going to coot him $417.00 per oix month°. If

hio parent° buy the inourance it would be 30% leoo. What would

it coot if hio parent° 'buy the inourance?



Career: Taxi Driver

George Allen is going to a driver training school in Atlanta.

He is learning to handle large tractor-trailer rigs. Tosupport

himself while taking the course he works part timi as -a taxi driver. -

George works 10 hours per day, 3 days per week. The company pays.htt

45% of the fares he takes in. Why does George work only 30 hours

each week?

Georg,e's total fares for his first week on the job were

$137.95. How much did George get paid that week?

$

George gets 45% of $137.95. Figure here:

How could George increase his earnings? He can't work

more than -30 hours per week-and still go4ft.scho011

- The 6th week on the Yob George earned $90.00 himself.

About how much did the company get? About what were

his total fares for that week?:

45% of George's Fares is $90.00. How much were George's Fares?

13
11



cis

The meter on George's taXi works like this: It registers 50 cents

(

for the first 1/5 mild' and,',25 cents for each 1/5 mile' after that. /

much would it coat to ride one mile in Gdorge's taxi?

Work it out:

c

I tf

*Ask your teacher for a "Mission Incredible" assignment if you
want extra credit!!

14
12



COMP
Driving Occdpationo
Taxi Driver

e ,/

Mission Incredible 9

This is your assignment and you may do it by yourself for extra

credit.

Remember, George's taxi meter charges 50c for the first 1/5 mile

/1

and 25c for each 1/5 mild after that.

Make 'a graph showing how much ft'costs to ride in this taxi-for

trips from 0 miles to two miles.

When 'you have finished making the graph you.will be asked to show

it to the class and tell why it looks like it does.

1 5'

13



A

George usually gets a tip, particularly if he helps passengers
,

0;,...// 4

with luggage. After a few weeks George found that his tips averag

122 of his, fares.

During one week GeorgO's fares came to $211.00.

(a) How much did George make from his percentage of

'..the fares?

(b)--Towmuch did he make on tips?

(c) What was hid total income that week?

(a) George gets 45% of the fares..

(b) Tips run about 12% of fares

(c) Total

14

16'



COMP
Driving Occupations
Taxi Driver

Mission Incredible

The accountants probl,em: The taxi company estimates that it costs

them $27'.50 per week in overhead to keep each cab running. This figure

does not include operating expenses which are 41.5 cents per mile.the

b runs. During one week George Allen turned in this report:

J

Operator:

Operator's Report

George,Allen

Miles with meter on

Miles with meter off

Fares Collected

1ph.5. piles

63.5 miles

$192.75

Theaccountant must now calculate (1) George's wagesy (2) the cab

'company'sshare,(3) the cost of operating the cab,and (4) the cab company's

profit.

If you were the accountant, dould you find these figures?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

15

17



COMP
Driving Occupations
Taxi Driver

Taxi Driver's Problems, 01

1. In one week George took in $187.50 in fares. The company pays

him 45% of his fares as his wages. How much does he earn that

week?

2. George estimates that his tips

run between 10 and 15 percent
44

of hip fares. How much would

his tips be that week?
*b.

3. Find 45% of $217.40.

4. What is 32% of $58.75?

5. 12% of $235.00 $

6. What is 71% of $85.22?

7. Find 55% of $187.95.

8. What is 85% of $395.22?

18
16
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COMP
DrAWng Occupations
,Taxi Driver

Taxi Driver's ProblemS 1/2

1. In one week George earned $81.00. How much did he take in during

that week in fares?

2. In one week George got $25.20 in tips. This was 12% of his'fares.

How much did George take-in in fares that week?

3. 12% of a number is $24.00
What is the number?

4. 55% of a number is $137.50
What is the number?

5. 10% of a number is $13.00
What is the number?

6. 45% of a number is $36.00
eo What is the number?

7. 15% of a number is $9.00
What is the numb,er?

8. 85% of a number is $170.00
What is the number?

17

19



COMP
Driving Occupations
Taxi Driver

Taxi Driver's Problems #3

1. One day George's meter broke and he had to figure his fares ftom

the odometer of his car. One man went 2.2 miles in George's cab.

What should George charge him?

MINT: two tenths (.2) of a mile is the same as 1/5 of a mile.

2. A ride of .8 miles costs

3. A ride of 1.6 miles costs

4. A ride of .7 miles costs

5. A ride of 3.1 miles costs

6. A ride of .3 miles costs

7. A ride of 4.5 miles costs

8: A ride of 1.2 miles costs

18

2 0
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Career: Routeman

After finishing his training course for handling trucks, Geo-rge

got a job as a routeman for a bakery. He wanted to be a long distance

a

trucker but no jobs were open. As a "routeman" George had a light panel ,

truck which was stocked each morning with baked goosio. George's route

goes through 7 towns and has 23 food stores as established customers.

At each stop, George fills out a sales slip like this one showing what

the store bought from

him. He collects the

money, delivers the

baked goods from his

truck and places them

in the store.-,

Because George

handles a lot of money,

he is "bonded." Do

you know what that

meana?

0

6°

Routeman:

Sold to:

AAA Bakery Delivery

.4

.

.

()Ilan. Item

c.

Price
/

._,

)1 ,

21

19



At the first otore,'th7 del Superette, George sold the following:

20 loa o white bread, .18 cents each

10 1 veo whole wheat, .21 cento each

" packageo rollo, .13 cents each

20 packag o Hot Dog buns, .25 cento each
0

20 packays Hamburger bum, .25 cento each

ti

How much did George collect at that otore?

(Now fill out ticket 1 On the next_vge)
ta)

. "eorge is paid $125.00 per week plus 5% of his sales. If you
.

were George, how would you plan to 'increase your pay for that job?

During his third week on the job George's sales were $935.15.

How much did he earn that week?

How much did he earn?

2 p
20



AAA Bakery

Routeman: #

Sold to:

Quint. Item Price
- p----

---.--

fig

Routeman:

Sold to:

AAA Bakery

( ant . Item Price

23
21

(2)

Routeman:

Sold to:

AAA Bakery

Quant. Item Price

(4)

Routeman:

Sold to:

AAA Bakery

Want. Item Price



COMP .

Driving Occupation°
Routeman

Routeman'o Problem° #1

1. Here io the tnformiltion from the next three otorea that George

went to. Uoe this information to fill out oaleo olipo 2, 3, and 4.

Item
Coot
Each

Numbeic Purchased by
Adel Kroger Nashville Quick Stop A & P

White Bread .18 50 10 30

Whole Wheat Bread .21 30 5 15

Rollo .13 20 10 20

Hot Dog Bunt) .25 42 12 17

Hamburger Buno .25. 36 10 25

. 2. George otarted out with $25.00* in change. After these four otopo

3.

5.

he counto

$.27

x 35

hio caoh.

4.

6.

How much should

$1.82

x 12

he

7.

have?

$4.35
2.93

18.14
6.51
3.27

+ 5. &1

$.72

51

$.13

x 92

21
22



=MP
Driving Occupationo
Routeman

Routeman'o Troblemo 02

1. In hio bent meek with the bakery, George oold $1,352.85 in baked

goodo. How much did he earn that week?

2. George's oaleo during February of that year were: Firot veek

3.

4.

5.

$987.50, Second

$10175.80.

$3.21

x 15

week

How much

6.

$1,056.20, third week $827.50, fourth week

did George earn during February?

$ 3.42 7. $8.27
6.21 4.32

.59 .21

11.82 9.61
1.76 .43

+ 19.95 8.52

$ .84

*2: 32

$ .95

x 17
V

2i
23
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COMP
Driving Occupatipns
Local Truck driver (Page 1)

Career: Local Truck driver

To get experience driving a larger truck George Allen took a job

as a local truck driver for an auto parts firm. Each day George makes

deltvery schedule and loads his track with the parts ordered by

automobile mechanics. Re may also pick up items. When he has many

deliverys to make or when he has large items to handle he will have'a

helper.

George got this job even though four other men had applied for the

job. If you were the employeer, what would you want to know about

George before you hired him?

George earns $4.20 per hour. He will work at least a 40 hour

week. .How much will George earn for a 40 hour week?

40 hours work at $4.20 per hour.

.0?

When George works longer than 40 hours in one wilek he earns "time.,

and a half" for all hours over 40. This provision is a part of the

contract which George's union has' with his employeer. What does "time

and a half" mean? How much will George earn perour for time over

40 hours?

2
24



COMP
Driving Occmpational
Local Truck-driver (Page 2)

Regular time pay: $4.20 per, ho r.

Overtime pay: .

13

What is the reason for the "time and a half" provision? Why shotild

a person earn more for working longer hours?

week?

One week George worked 45 hours. How much did he get paid for that

rr

Regular pay = $4.20 per hour for a 40 hour week. Overtime pay at time'

and a half for hours over "40. How much pay for a 45 hour week?



COMP
Driving Occupations
Local Truck driver

Local Truck driver's Problems #1

1. Geofge's helper earns $2.85 per hour. He is employed for a 40 hour

week. Hoc:i much does he earn per week?

2. determining the cost of delivery service, both George and his

helper must be paid. How much does it cost the company for George

and his helper for a 40 hour week?

3. Complete the following problems

Rate of pay

a. $1.95/hour

b. $2.21/hour

Hours worked

15

40

Pay

c. $1.57/hour

d. $4.65/hour

e. $3.52/hour

f. $1.75/hour

35

20

40

' 12

11.

26

28
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Driving Occupations
Local Truck .4xiver (Page 11

of

.Local Truck driver's Problems #2.

1. George's helper earns $2.85 per hour. How much will he get per

hour for "time and a half?"

2. George's helper worked 50 hours in one week. How much did he earn

that week?

B

3. Work these problems on another sheet. Put answers here.
o

Hourly Rate

a. 2.40

b. 1.80

c. 3.95

d. 2.75

1.50

Pay



o
COMP
Driving Occupations
Local Truck driver (Page 2)

.*4. In one week George worked 52 houro and hio helper work6d-48. hours.

They drove the truck 578 miles @$.28 per mile. Hew much did this

delivery operation coat the company that week?

47

28

30

6.5

4.

-



GO
Dr ing Occupations
L cal Truck driver

MISSION INCREDIBLE
.../N a..

George's company has a warehouse of-auto parts in Valdosta and makes

deliveries to the following towns: Hahira, Lakeland, Nashville, Willa-

coochee, Douglas, Camilla, Thomasville, Moultrie, Norman Park, Pelham,

and Homerville.

Get a Georgia map and plan a route which will-include each of these

towns. It costs the company $.28 per mile to operate the truck, so try

to find the shortest route.

Get a Georgia map (several if you can) from a gas station and use

it to plan various routes which will get to each of those towns. Try

to`lind the shortest-routes

31
29



MISSION INCREDIBLE,
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COMP
fir Driving Occupationa
lw Local Truck driver
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Inter-city Driver

After careful screening and passing tests George Oleg has a job

as an inter-city or "long haul" truck driver. All companies are ex-

tremely careful in, hiring drivers: The trucks are worth $35,000.00 and

the cargo may be worth $200,000.00.

George finds that his pay is mote difficult to figure out on this

kind of job. He is paid 18 cents per mile for driving and $6.75 per

hour for time during which he is not driving. Suppose that in one. day

George drives 282 miles and spends 3 hours unloading cargo. How much

will George earn that day?

George is concerned about the 55 miles IL hour speed limit for

trucks. Why will this reduce his earnings per hour? If 55 MPH is his

COMP
Driving Occupations
Inter-city Driver

TOP speed, how many miles can he go in an hour?

282 Miles at $.18 per mile + 3 hours at $6.75 per hour.

How much?



COMP
Driving Occupations
Inter-city Driver

Inter-city Driver's Problems #1

1. During one day, George driver; 465 miles and opendo no time loading

or unloading. How much doeu he earn that day?

J
2. George can average 62 miles per hour while driving on 1-75. ow

much does he earn per hour when driving at that rate?

3. Calculate George's Earnings for each day and week:

Day Miles Hours @ 6.75 Earnings

Mon. 137 4

Tueu. 385 0

Wed. u 8

Thurs. 422 0

Fri. 275 3

Total Weekly Earnings

4. 421 5. 352 6. 265
x .18 a .4 1.3

7. 162 8. 321 9. 265

2.3 3.5 .36

3 4
32



COMP
Driving Occupations
Inter-city Driver

Georged Company has assignee him to a regunr At/mita-Miami run.

Using a regional map of the Southeastern U.S., plan a route for George

to use on this run. Consider two things: (1) George is paid by the mile

for dr4yIng the truck so the company wants tfie shortest route, (2) the

company also wants the cargo delive-ed quickly to they might add a few

miles if they could gain time.

Using the regional map:: and the Georgia and Florida state maps,

plan a route for George to use going from Atlanta to Miami and back. Please

do not write on the maps. When you have planned your route, answer these

questions:

Inter -city Driver's Problems #2.

1. On the route you have planned, what is the distance in miles from

Atlanta to Miami?

2. Estimate the driving time required in this way:

a. On the Interstate, figure 60 MPH, average.

b. On highways which are not Interstate, figure 50 MPH, average.

c. For each town you go through on a highway which is not an

Interstate, add 10 minutes.

How many'hours and minutes driving time will be required for the

run from Atlanta to Miami?

3r)
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COMP
Driving Occupations (-'
Inter-city Driver (Page\*

3. Huw such money will Gdorge earn for one round trip from Atlaata to

Miami and back?

The Interstate Commerce Commission limits the driving time for

truck drivers. The regulatiouri are, briefly, that no driver may drive

for more than 10 hours without an off duty period of at.least 8 hou-

The regulations also state that no driver may drive more than 60 hours

in any 7 day period or more than 70 hours in any 8 day period. Why

should the I.C.C. be concerned about the time truck drivers work?
a

Under the I.C.C. regulations, how long will it take George to get

from Atlanta to Miami? How would you now plan the trip?

a. How many rest periods would be needed? 4

. b. Where would you plan to stop? Remember, no more than 10

hours of driving at any time.

c. How many times during a week could George make this trip?

How many times during one 8 day period could he make the

trip?



4

7

COMP
Driving Occupatigno
Intercity Driver (Page 3)

George hao reached the top of his profeooion. Re hao great

reoponoibility and, for a peroon who likeo to travel, see new place°,

a very desirable job. He can earn a large oalary because he hao prepared

himself for thin job.

Diocuosion Questipho

"George Allen io not areal peroon. I could never do that." Do

you agree or disagree?

o

11

What did George Allen do to get where he wanted to be? Could you

do that?

Wbuld you like more information on how to become a truck driver?

Write to American Trucking Associations
1616 P Street, NJ!.
Washington, D. C. 20046

%,

END OF UNIT

C.
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Beginning a Career in Retail Sales

John Wilson

John Wilson graduated from high school in 1972

and went to look for a job. Where could he look

for a job? What help is available for people who

want to iind a job?

Make a list on the right of the places yuu

might, go to get help in f inding. a job.

John wanted a job but, not everybody wants a

job. Why would John Wilson want a job? What

kind of job Olould lie look for? What kind of job

would you look for if you were John Wilson?

When you have had a chance to discuss this

in class, make a lint of what yc21u would want

your job to be like.

(eat newspapers and look in the "help wanted"

ads to find hat jobs are available at this time.

From the avail able jobs select one which you like

best. Copy th ad here, on the right. Make- a

list of the th ngs you like best about this job.

What would you ask the employer when you went

to talk to him?

John compared a job paying $2.85 per hour

for a 40 hour week and a job paying $3.25 per

hour for a 30 hour week. Which one should he

select? Why do you think so?

r,

(A''''It's a ri off #1t -N.

Tear this preblem off and work it in your spare time.

Put numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 in the

circles to the sum of each line of 4 circles

is the same. *Use all 9 numbers. Don't use

any number twice!

:3 9
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r.) 342.26
29.50

651.22
03.2/
9.52

Cf) 4.30
x 37

$ 235.02
® 71.61

-John Wilton haa a job in a woolworth ntore.

His tirat job waa working with atork. He checka

deliveriva agaitr.t the "bill of fading," the

paper the ttuck driver hats ahowing wh.0 la to

be delivered. He counta the aac!, of met-Than-

dice and atorea them in the mock room.

Ball point pena cone in bone a of 12, 12

bosses, to a carton, 12 carton:; in a caae. In

one order, 5 ci.va of ball point pew; arrived.

How many peen WIN that?

The utore manager told John thlt he can

count. on ae 1 1 I ng 4 car tow of' pew; each week

to other buaineaaeu. He alao known that he

will sell about 50 pens to individuala. How

long will the supply of pent; lout? Can you

be cure that your anawer ia exactly right?

Why or why not?
O

Practice ProblemG

39 x 8

48 x 37 t=.

296 x 82 c

,10

38



469 x 327

6,192 x 5 =

8,061 x 12

247 x.321 =

487 x 297 =

John takes inventory of the stock at the end

of each month. One of his inventory sheets looks

like the next page. His last job is to find out

hole many of each item is in stock and estimate

whether a re-order is needed).

Look at the first line in the inventory.

How many black pens are in stock? Record you'r

answer in the proper blank on the inventory

sheet.

For each item, the manager wants between

a 2 and 3 month supply on hand. If there is one

month supply or less the item should be re-

ordered. If there is a 3 month supply or more

a "sale" should be run to Move the excess stock.

Why is it bad to be understocked? Why is it

bad to be overstocked?

For each item on the inventbry sheet

figure out how many are in stock and how long

the stock should last. Mark "reorder" on items

which are short and "sale" on items where there

is more than a 3 month supply.

It's a GRUMP! What's a Grump? A GRUMP

t, is a general review of underlying mathematical

'processes. That's just another way of saying,

"problems to work." but not many, only 6.. 111:

(a) 342 (b) 2,356

x 97 172
5;918

463
+ 23,591

41
39



Inventory Page 12

Stationery and School Supplies

Total
2imated

Sales Reorder?Mr
Pens: case...12 cartons

and cost/case
carton -l2 boxes box=l2 pens (pens)

AP

Black

Blue

Red

Pads:

3 $181.4 4 L.- 2 626/week

4 $181.44
V-

3 5 255/week
,

1 $181.44 4 15 87 /week

case=15 boxes box=8 pads single pads (pads)

Typing

Ruled

Graph

Tape:

8 $58.80 2 3 105 /week/

13 $10.20 21 5

i
180/week

1 $15.30 ° 7 18 10/week

case=8 boxes box=20 rolls single rolls (rolls)

1/2 in.
,

3/4 in.

asking

Mailing

Pencils:

2 $18.40 3 18 40/week

0 $20.80
I

23 0 15 25/week

2 $15.20 1 0 15/week

0 $104.00 0 3 1 10/week

case=5 cartons _carton=12 boxes box=12 pen. (pen.)d

#2

1 #3

., #4

Red

Blue
4

Crayons:

3 $34.56 5 11 o. 650/week

2 .$34.56 1
.

18 200/week

.

1
0 $36.72 0 23

J

100/week

1 $67.68 . 2 1 25Iweek

25/week1 $67.68 4 2

case=7 cartons
d

carton=5 boxes single boxes (boxes)

8's

i6'S

32's
.

Amillue:

2 $5.25 0

. 0

12 10/week

0 $9.80 9 3 5/week

4 ,$16.10 1 15 2/week ,

case=9 cartons carton=15 boxes box=8 bottles (botls.)

odel

Elmers

Powdered

2 $57.24 3 9 235/week
,

0 '$232.20 0 5 50/week

i I ..,^1.08.00 6 ---- 4 10/week

40



(c) 3046
- 1239

(d) .47 9156

3 3
(e)

,

2- (0 544

31 1
+ 5 0 - 2

John was stacking a shipment of ball point

pens in the stock room when the store manager

asked him to bring the bill for the pens into the

office. The bill looked like this.

Punk Pen Co.

TO: Woolworth

5 cases black ball
point pens @ 181.44 $ 907.20

2 cases red ball
point pens @ 181.44 $ 362.88

1 case blue ball
point pens @ 181.44 _$ 181.44

TOTAL $1,451.52

John asked Mr. Jones, the manager, how much

the store made from selling one pen. 'Mr. Jones

told John-that he had not figured that out 'but

each pen sells for 29c, and John could figure the

cost from the bill. John said that he didn't

think he could do it. "How could you figure the

cost of one pen from that bill, anyway?"

Help John work this one. "How much does

one pen cost the store?" You will need to find

some information to work that problem. Now,

how much does the store make on the sale of

one pen? 4,

43
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John became interested in the cost of the

items which the store was selling. Mr. Jones

gave him time to figure out the cost of each

item on the inventory sheet. He used the dOst

per case given on the inventory sheet to find

the cost per item.

Find the cost pei item of the items on the

inventory sheet. Use the table on the next

page, fill in only the first two coldmns at this

time.

One way to tell how much profit is made

on a sale is to tell the amount in dollars or

cents. John did this (you helped) and now knows

how much money the store makes on the sale of

pens and a variety of other items. Is 18.5c

I

-"-"-"--"'It's a rip off 112--- k ,- ...""." -A "k .

A bug hops, but as he hops he gets more and more tired! Each time he hops he

goes half as far as he hopped the last time. He hops forever! His first hop

is 16 feet ... how far does he go?

16' feet

44
42

Does it

bug you?



111r:
lock

Blue

Red

Pads:

Typing

Ruled

Graph

Tape:

1/2 in.

3/4 in.

Masking

Mailing

Pencils:
#2

11110113

#4

Red

Blue

Crayons:
8'0

16's

32's

Glue:
Model

Elmers

Powdere

Selling .Price Cost Each Profit
(Loss)

1 Expenses =3

41% of 'selling

price rrofit
Lou

29

29

29

1.08
_....

,,

21

29

25

32

41

1.03

12

12

15 ,

20

20

23

45

1.02

12

35

d 15

43



a good profit on a sale? V; it good profit

on the sale of a 29 cent ball point pen? Is

18.50 a good profit on the sale of a 82,00e

car?

"Well," Mr. Jones said, "what you think

is "profit" is not really what we make on a

sale. This Store has to run, and all the

salaries have to be paid, then what's left over

is, 'profit.' Last year we took. in $127,468.35.

We spent $62,528.27 on stock and $52,350.00

in expenses and salaries. The rest was

"profit." How much profit did the store make

last year?

Compare the "profit" and the total salqs

to obtain a percent of profit. Before doing

this, let's work some examples with simpler

numbers.

(a) 8 is what percent of 50?

(b) 35 is what percent of 68?

(c) 206 is what percent of 182?

(d) $1.58 is what percent of $2.37?

(e) $295.30 is what percent of $856.80?

+ + work over there!

Wasn't that fun? Well, maybe not so much

fun, but now we can go.back to this one:

4t)
44

O
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Total sales $127,468.35

Profit

Profit is what percent of sales?

CRUMP
1

261 3507 12-
4

x 183 .7.' WI,
3

54
- 4

63/ 29,482
37

4

7

5
9-

+ 7

"Now," John said to himself, "I can get an

idea how much we make on an item. Our expenses

last year were $52,350.00 and total sales were

$127,468.35. What percent of the sales goes

for expenses?"

"Take the ball point pen: We sell it for

29c. How much of that goes for expenses? Well,

it would have to be 41% of 29c. I wonder how

much that is ?" Work it out.

How much, profit does the store make on a

29c ball point pen? What is the percent of

profit on that sale?

O

John checked another m on the inventory

sheet to see if the profit is about the same.

He checked on the profit f .
one can

of powdered glue. You che_ this now. What

is the profit and percent c: -rofit for powdered

glue?

4!
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For each of the items on the inventu:y

sheet, find the amount of profit and the

percent of profit (or loss).

When the manager wanted to sell the items

which were overstocked he asked John to arrange

the merchandise and discount the price to the

"break even" point. John deciKed to start with

blue ball point pens because the supply in the

stock room would loft over 6 months, with normal

sales.

If you were John, what would you do to

promote the sale of blue kali point pens?

What percent discount should be given

on the ball point pens? What should the selling

price be?

For the nine items which are over stocked

(look back on the inventory page) decide

whether to have a sale and decide what the sale

should be. illat is the discount to be offered,

the number of "cents off" and the sale price.

Fill out the table below:

(A.\-"^It's a rip of f 113

Ten men meet, all for the first time. Each man shakes hands with every other

man. Howe many hand shakes will there be?

Whew, I'm Does that
tired! shake you up?

tS
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Item %Discount "Cents off" Sale Price

Blue Penh

Red Peno

Graph paper

ask? to e

q
Red Pencils

Blue Pencils

32'o Cra ono

'owder Glue

4,735
x 961

Get

This

Right

And Win One Gold Star!

After working in the stockroom for oeveral

months, John was asked to work ao a cashier.

Most of the time he had very little arithmetic

to do because the caoh regioter added up a

customers purchaoes. He had oeveral things

to do which hio regioter would not do for him.

One was to figure tax on each purchase. He

used a tax table to figure the tax on each

purchase:

4;3
47
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Amount Tax Amount Tax Amount Tax

. 0 = .10 .00 .11 - .35 .01 .36 .95 02

.96 - 1.10 .03 ' 1.11 - 1.35 .04 1.36 - 1.95 1MM
i1.96 - 2.10 .06 2.36 - 2.95

2.96 - 3.10 .09 3.36 - 3.95
3.96 4.10 .12 4.11 - 4.35 .13 4.36 - 4.95 i

4.96 - 5.10 .15 5.11 - 5.35 .16

5.96- 6.10 -.10 6.11 - 6.35 .19

6.96 - 7.10 .21 .22' 7.36 - 7.95

7.96 - 8.10 .24 .0.36 a 8.95

8.96 - 9.10 .27 9.36 - 9.95

For amounts larger than 10.00, tax .30 for
each 10.00 + additional shown by table.

After working with this table for a few

days he asked Mr. Jones, "How does this work,

anyway? I can't tell what the tax should be."

What is the rate of tax we pay and how does

it work out ip the tax table?

John said "Yea, I see that now. But on

some purchases a person pays 07. tax. Ohich

purchasers pay 0% tax?) I wonder what the

lar0P-It percent of tax would be?" Help John

locate the largest percent tax on a purchase.

Hint: find it on the first line cif the

table.

Purchase , tax

490 1

1.08 1

2.69 1

Purchase tax

24.95 1

137.65 1

4.12 1

340 453.87 1

10.58 9.62 1

5 0
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IT'S A GRUMP

(a) 25 is what percent of 135:

.(b) 43% of 256 is

#3

(c) $ 348.65 $8,023.46
x 8 - 947.81

When another company buys things from Wool- j

worth an itemized receipt is usually required.

This must show the items purchased, the cost

per item, total costs of each kind of item

tax and total. Of course, John's register will

not do this so he makes out these receipts by

hand. Why would the company buying from

Woolworth need this record? Why would an

individual normally not need this kind of

record?

On the next page you will find several

receipts partially filled out. Complete the

arithmetic required for each receipt. Try

this one first?

Woolworth

Item

& Co.

Unit cost

3 Boxeo,Pens 3.48

5 Pads, typing
aoer

1.08

8 Boxes,112

encils
1.44

2 Boxes,114

encilo
1.80

4 Rolls 1/2 in.
ta,e

.25

11 Rolls,Masking
ta e

.41

4 Cartons #4 pen-
cils

.

21.60

Total

Discount

49
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When you have done this example in class

you may turn to the next page and finish the four

sales slips on that page. Where will you find

the information on boxes and cartons that you

will need?

The manager was quite happy to supply

other firm2 with their office materials. In -

fact, he gave a discount to firms on a scale

which was based on the size of their order.

Why would the manager give a discount to

firms placing large orders? John asked

"Wouldn't you make more money if you held this

stuff and sold at the regular price?

The manager allowed the following dis-

counts:

any commercial account 1%

over $100.00 on an order 2Z

over $500.00 on an order 4%

over $1000.00 on an order 6Z.

Go back to the sales slips you have done

and fill in the percent 1iscount, the dollar

amount of the discount and the net charge.

I

V1,/N%\- -It's a rip off (4 `N._ "._ -

Three towns, Adel, Sparks, and Lime are on this road. Sparks is twice as far

from Adel as from Lime. There is another town which is twice as'far from Adel as

from Lime. Where is it?

How far is it from Adel?

7-- Adel

Lime



0

Woolworth &

Item

Co.

Unit coat

1

1

1 Carton i$4 wn.

5 Bottle Elmer's

Total

Diocount

Net

#

Woolworth &

Item

Co.

Unit cost

5 Cartons Puns
t

t

2 BoxeG,Ruled paper

1 Box,Graph paper

1 Box,1/2in. tape

2 Cartons,#2 penci1G

1 Box,Crayon "8"
,

1 Box,Elmers '

Total

Discount %)

New`

#

Woolworth

Item

& Co.

Unit coot

I Cabe Penb

5 BoxeG tv,in, a)er

1 Box Ruled a er

15 RollG 1 /tin. ta)(

3

Rollo,MaGkin, tate

Boyer #2 )encilo

Total

Discount .

,

Net

#

Woolworth
1,

Item

& Co.

Unit coGt

1 Case,Block pens

1/2 Care Blue pent,

1 Care, typing padG

5 BoxeG,Ruled pad:,

10 Ro11o,3/4in. tape

2 Cases,#3 pencils

Total

Discount. %)

Net



The Woolworth Company normally give° a dick-

count to ito employee°. Thio diocount io the

percent of profit pluo one half the percent of

expenoeo. Thio figure io then rounded off to

the neareot 5%.

What would the diocount, be for the otore

in which John worko? Look back in thio unit

to find the profit and expenoe figureo the manager

gave to John. Uoe theoe'to figure the percent

diocount.

John figurb the diocount on oeveral rpurchapeo

made by employee°. He deducted the diocount

and then regiotered the amount, rounded off to

the next icAE-,tsa cent.

Purchaoe Diocouilt Net

3.47

9.50

8.95

1.46

$ 35.20

$ 17.95

$132.50

$ .47

Ic-r-N Grum

(a) $ 27.65
0.40

13.51
+ 7.95

(d) '41 3.61
x 5.8

(04)

(b) 42 io what
percent of 96?

(c) 4.95/777g7

(e) $93.05
- 7.95

5 4

52
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Everybody makes mistakes...John made a few.

One day Mr. Jones showed John this sales slip ror

an employee sale.

WooDdorth & Co.

Vioyee-pipcount Sale .

One framed pictUre
e

(30% discount) $18.00

Net a

John said, "Well, Mr. Jones I must have done

this in my head. L,have forgotten how much that

piCture cost and'how much I charged but I think

I can work it out. Give me a few minutes and I

will try."

Let's help John, but first let's work a

few. simpler problems to vet the idea.

I 'am thinking of a number. Hdlf of it is 4.

What is the number?

I know number: 25% of it is 10. What

is the number?

32% of a number is 16.-

.1% of that number is

100% of that number is
9

15% of a number is 4.50.

1% of that number is

100% of that number is

r r-

c,



as

/ 30% of a number is $9.00.

The number is

2% of a number is $1.96.

What is the number?

Now look back to Johh's prcblem. The framed

picture was sold for an amount we don't know.

But the discount was $18.00. SD 30%°of what is

$18:00? Go back and finish- fillingin the sales

slip.

,37% of a number is 59.

19% of a number is $38.57.'

42% of a number is 18.3.

74% of a number is 74.

John was surprised when the manager called

him to his office. "John, you can have.ea better

job if you want it." John was offered,a job as an

assistant manager of a large store in Atlanta.

He would also receive training to help him advance

to store manager.

John could not decide whether to go to Atlanta:

What th1 o4swould you have to think about if you

were offered that job?

John compared the job he had and the job in

Atlanta: Local job, $2.78 per hour and a 40 hour

week with very little overtime work. Assistant

Manager, $850.00 per month and works 50 to 60

hours per week.

Which job do you like?

The job John had working with stock and as a,

cashier was it'. No further room for advancement.

Everi if the manager quit, another man with manager

tv)

)0
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training would be given the job. "But," John

asked himself, "do I want to be a manager and

worry all the time like Mr. Jones? Now I just

diaw my pay and go home."

.What-do you say?

Up to now John has been living at home, paying

a share of the expenses. He drives a nice car

and has money in the bank. "I went up there

and looked at apartments, and they want $150.00

to $200.00 per month for a small one. Of course,

I looked at some nice plbces. They have pools

and stuff!"

What will happen to John's increased salary

if he lives in Atlanta? Will he come out money-,

ahead?

As John thought about these factors he alb()

felt that it would be fun to try big city living.,,

What would you do?

Grump 1/5

(a) What is 25% of $437.20?

(d) 42.3
x 5.1

'<c) '2,596
821

42,765
348

5.926

(e) 68 of what number is 427?

r7
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Retail Sales

HOUR EXAMINATION #1

1. 346 2. 43,062

82 - 5,938

9,721
+ 534

4. 3,958
x 467

3. 642/7570

5. Mechanical pencils coot $.49 and are packed 12 in a carton. How much

will a box of pencils cost?

6.' A °tete usually sells about 50 mechanical pencils per week. In stock

the store has SO cartons of these pencils. How long will this stock

last?

\ 7. A carton of pens costs the store $3.48. What is the cost of one pen?

8. How much does the store make on the sale of one carton of pens?

9.
2 3

10. 5-
43

2
- 2-5-

3

1

2

58
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1. 436
2,971

852
3,467

Retail Sales

HOUR EXAMINATION 02

4. 4,273
x 853

Ti4B .

3. 341/ 286.471

5. A hardware store buys hammers for $22.20 per dozen. The store has

expenses of operation of 25% of Gales. What profit do they make on one

hammer sold for $3.001

6. A store makes a profit of 35 cents on an item sold for $2.00. What

is the percent profit on that sale?

7. An item which usually cello for $4.00 is to be d4counted 35 percent.

What will it sell for at,that discount?

8. What is the tax on a purchase of $23.95 if the tax rate is 3%?



. 'IMC

Retail Sales

HOUR EXAMINATION #3

1. 346.9 + 27.84 + 43.8 + 291.7

2. 347.92 3. 27.1 265.82

16.4

4. 83.61 5. Complgte this sales slip:
x 57.3

6. What is the cost of a
4'1

$47.20 hair dryer, allow-

ing for an employee dip-
,

count of 37 %?

Quantity

Ajax Co.

Item Unit coot

_
S hammers 2.53

2 011W0 10.50

8 lb. nails 76 lb..

1 plane 9.95

.

, -I.

Totab

7. If an employees 35% discount comes to $7.35, what was the amount purchased?
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MEASUREMENT

i. To measure the claporoom

Each person io to meaoure one dimension of your

claooroom. Your teacher will aooign you to

measure one of the following:

length of, the room

width of the room

height of the room

(Place a check above, by your aucignment.)

a. Use a ruler. Ad carefully ao you can

place the ruler at one edge of your meaoure-

ment you are to make, mark the end, move in

a otraight line, count the number of feet is

your measure. At the end, if your meaoure io

not exactly an even foot, measure the number

of incheo. Write your answer here.

feet and inched

b. Uoe a "otring ruler." Decide how long you

want to make your otring ruler. Do you want it

to be 3 Feet, 4 feet, 5 feet, or 6 feet?

by otring ruler will be feet.

Now take a piece of otring and uoe the

foot ruler to mark your otring ruler, one

foot at a time. Uoe a pen, pencil, or crayon

to mark your otring. If you are going to

make a 4 foot otring ruler, it may look like

thio.
4 4 i 4

LNO
1 ft. 2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft.

marks
otring

meaoure

Now uoe your string ruler to make your

measurement of the room again. You will

have to gueoo (estimate) at how many inches

are in your meaoure if it doeo not come out
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in an even number of feet.

How many timer; did your otring ruler fit?

Multiply thin number of timed the utr

fit timed the number of feet in your

ruler.

X

number of number of

timed feet in

otring otrink

fit ruler

tring

number of fee

in your meaour

Did your otring ruler fit evenly?

If not, add the number of feet and inches

to be added.

Total measure

c. Use a yardstick or a tape manure to

meaoure the room.

Did you use? What is your answer?

a yardstick feet and inched

a tape meaoure feet and inches

d. Are there tiler; in the floor or cinder

blocks on the wall? Measure them. '(Are

there one foot square tiles? Are the

cinder block() 8 inches?) If no, count the

tiles or blocks and eotimate your meaoure.

feet inches

e. Summary

When you are done, fill in this summary.

I meaoured: length of the room

(check one) width of the room

hpight of the room

My answers were:

Using a ruler: feet inches
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Using a string ruler: . feet i.iches---
Using a yardstick feet inches....__

or tape measure

Using tile measures feet inches

or cinder blocks

If one measure is very different from the others,

you may want to try it again.

When you finish: help one of your classmates

finish hit; Job Card.

2. Class meeting.

When everyone has finished, your teacher will work

with the whole class. A table of data will be

placed on the board like this: You can copy the

data onto your worksheet.

(Data table to be found on following pages.)
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Student AyRyitri

ft. in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

data.

Table

By String
Ruler:

of Data:

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

the

LENGTH

Tape
Measure

i n .

By Tiles
or CinderAY_XATAL4jKla

ft.

By

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Now look

ft. in. f t .
,

ft.

_ft.

ft.

i n .

ft. ft.

ft. ..____

f t . in. f t . i n .

in.

in.

i n ._
in.ft. ft. in. ft.

ft. ft. ft. in. ft. ft. in.

in.ft. ft. ft. in. ft. in.

in.

ft.

ft. ft. ft.

ft.

answers

in. ft. , ft. in.

ft. ft.

Are any of

in. ft. in. ft.
<----

ItTa. from the others?

in.

Drawover the very diff

a line through any which the class decides, are in error. Now we need to get our best

estimate of the length. We will find the mean or average.

How many measures?

What is the total? ft. in.

ft. in.

Mean:
(

(divide total

by number of

measures)

ft.

ft. in.

in.

ft. in ft. in. ft in.

ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

What do you think in the best estimate of the length?

9

ft. in.
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Student By2 Ruler:

TABLE

By String
Ruler:

OF DATA:

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

in.

WIDTH

By Tape
Meaoure

By Tileo
or CinderRY_LLC±L

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

1.

ft. in. ft. ft. in.

in.

ft. in.

ft, in.

ft. in.

tt. in.

ft. in.

tt.

tt.

tt.

tt.

t t.

ft.

ft. ft. in.

ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

ft. ft. in. ft. in. ft.

ft.

ft.

in.

in.

in.

ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

ft. in.ft. in.

ft. in.

ft.

ft.

_
in.

in.

--- ---
ft. in. ft. in.

Now look over the data. Are any of the answers very different from the others? Draw

a line through any which the cla!;s decides are in error. Now we need to get our Scut

e!aimate of the width. We will find the mean or average.

How many measures?

What I.! the total? ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

ft. in.

Mean:

(divide total

by number of

measures)

ft. in.

ft. in.

ft. in.

ft. in. ft. _in. ft. in.

What do you think is the best estimate of the width?

64
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Table of Data: HEIGHT

.

I. ft. in. ft. in. ft. ---in. ft. in. _ft. in.

2. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in._ , _ _. _
'3. _ft. _in. ft. in. ft. _in. ft. _..in. 'ft. in.

4. ft. in. ft. ____in. ft. _in. . ft. _in. ___.ft. in.

--...,..

6. ft. __in. It. , in. _ft. in. _._ft. _in. Jt. ___in.

.1i. ft. in. ft. in. ft. ft. in. ft. in.

4-

Now look over the data. Are any of the answers very different from the others? Drab

a line trough any which the c as!. decides are in error. Now we need to get our best

estimate of the height. We wil nd the mean or average.

How many measures?

What is the total?

Mean:

(divide total

by number of

measures)

ft. in. ft. in. ft. in.

ft. in.

ft. in.

.41,

t ft. in. ft. in. ft. __in. _ft. in._.
ft. in.

What do you think is the best estimate of the height?

ft. in.

(3 7
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Summarx

Copy the best eotimates of the measures here:

length feet inches

width feet inches

42=1

height feet inches

Now we will estimate these meaoureo to the

neareot foot.

length feet.

width feet

height fea:t

5. To make a scale drawing of the classroom.

1. Select a scale for your final drawing.

The scale you select will be used Co make the

drawing. You must ,(elect a ocale oo,that yout.

drauing wip fit on the paper Also, you will

want to select a scale which it eau to use.

For example, an easy ocale to uoe is to let I

inch in your drawing represent 1 foot of measure.

We could write I inch: I loot. If your room in

28 feet long, then you would have to draw a 28

inch line to represent 28 feet. Rut if your

paper it; only 11 inches; long, a 28 inch line

will not fit. Thus ;, you may wlect a ocale that

lets; 1 inch represent 4 feet: (1 inch: 4 feet).

Then a measure of 28 feet would be drawn

28 ft. 4 ft. per inch = / inches;.

Following are some ocaleo and some measures;.

Fill in the length of a line to represent

the meanures.

()8
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scales . measures leath- of lines to represent measures

1 inch

1 inch

1 inch

:

:

:

1 foot

2 feet

5 feet

27 feet

30 feet 15 inche&

30 feet

1 inch : 10.feet 40 feet

1 inch : 8 feet 40 feet

/ inch 5 feet 40.feet

1 -inch : 4 feet 40 feet

Now think about. your drawing. How do you want it to fit on the paper? How* big do you,

want the,picture to be?

, 1 inch r feet.Using -.,..

this'scale, complete the foDlowing table:

1 inch on the drawing will represent feet in the room*..

2 inches' feet

4 inches feet.

'10 inches feet

1/2 inch' feet
No

1/4 inch feet

inches 0 12 feet

inches 10 feet

inches 1 foot

inches 5 feet

inches 6 feet

inches 4 feet

0
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6. Final Drawing.

a. Draw air outline, to scale, of the room.

Label the sides with the measure of the

length and width. Try to plan your work so

your drawing is neat and accurate, near the

center of the paper, and is large enough to

see easily. (It is a good idea to work in

pencil at firdt'so you can erase unnecessary

lines. Also, sharpen your pencil often so

your lines are sharp and clear.)

b. Now add some of the important features

of yoUr classrobm to your drawing. Doors

can be drawn like this:

You will have to measure the width of the

door, and how far it is from'a corner.

Windows can be drawn like this:

Again, measure the width of ,thewindowand

the distance from a corner.

You may want to indicate bookcases, worktables,

the-teacher's desk, etc.

Make sure you label your drawing and place your

name on it.

a-
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7. To make a scale drawing of one wing of the school.

Your teacher will assign one wing of the school for

you to investigate.

a partner.

Each student should work with

Together you can make a rough sketch of

the wing, take all the measurements you will need

and write them on your s )tch.

Return to your classroom and make a scale

drawing of the wing. Remember to pick your

scale carefully, include wfhdowo and doors, label

your drawing and include your names, with the

dipiensions on the drawing. Architects and builders

often put the dimensions on drawings like this

(notice we write the measure not the scale.)

30" >1

windows

8. To make large measurements outside.

(1) Measure your stride:

Find an area outside where you can walk 10 paces..

Put your feet together, make the point of your

Right heel, and walk 10 steps starting with

your left foot. Step 10 should be your,right

foot. Bring your left foot up and mark your

right heel. Try to pace naturally so each

step is comfortable and about the same

distance.

0

:=> C: CD O Q <::)
CD o

I<
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A

Measure the distance with a tape measure or

marked string from your starting right heel

to your ending right heel. Divide by 10

and you have your pace. Do this about twiAe

or until you obtain about the same pace.

10 steps Pace

feet 10 .., feet (are decimals on
feet and inches)

feet 10 = feet

feet 10 = feet

your pace

9. Calculate how much fencing material you

would need to enclose the school yard.

Work with a partner. Locate the school

yard boundaries and pace them off. Make

a sketch of the yard and write the

distances in it. How many feet of fence

will you need? How many gates and what

sizes?

Feet of fencing:

(enter feet in

each side)

feet.

Total fencing feet.

Gates: Location Size (feet)

72
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1. AREA

The idea of this lesson is to use a geo-board,

or a grid made of dots, to look at the properties

of area and perimeter also, you will have a chance

to discuss some patterns through the activities

presented here.

Figures are formed on the geo-board by stretch

ing rubber-bands around nails or by drawing lines

from dot-to-dot if you are using a picture of a

geo-board. We can then use these figures in find-
-

ing area or perimeter. For example the figures

below is a square that has an area of 1 square unit.

0

Using the grid paper provided draw a rectangle

that would have an area of 2 square units.

Now that you have done this draw a square that

has an area of 4 sqbare units.

At this point your teacher will give you some

other examples to work. Complete these before

continuing.

7.1
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Now that you can find theue areau, (au you

give the number of uquare unite in the following

figure?*

,

Try to count the area of the following two

figures. Once you are through the claw; should

discuso hwo the area can be found.

a

7 5
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Now find the area of each of the figurer)

in the arraignment your teacher has given you.

70
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2. AREA (con't)

Now that you have learned a basic way,

of counting area, lets try'something a

little bit harder. In the first problems

you just had to think of a rectangle or

square to get the area, for example:

a

0

0 -

a

1

IL we wanted to count the area of

the above figure I would do the following:

(a) Draw in or imagine the rectangle

as shown by the dotted lines.

(b) Point the area of the rectangle

(6 sq. units).

(c) Since the triangle takes up half of

the rectangle it's area is 3 sq. units.

This method can't always be used for example

look at the following figure.

77



4

0

ti

Let's find it's area:

(a) Start again by drawing or imagining a

rectangle or square (shown below)

(b) We want the area of the figure,that

is shaded. Therefore, we need to find out,

what part of the square we don't need.

80.
78
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(u) We don't need part I and part II.

What 1.. the area of Part I

Part ti

(d) What th, atr.i ot the 'Jquan.

(e) Ihu, the area of the shaded figure is

the area of the sq.-the area of Part

I and II.

(I) What the area ot the i;haded figure?

Notl t ry to t arch of the t our

t ice proi)lem'... yen to you by your teacher.

rho 1 ilr.O; f; 110111 d d t;!., t he solutions at ter

eit( h

I

3 Summary (Area)

For this le On you will be placed in groups

of three or fOor students. This is done so you

will have an opportunity to ti.lk about problems

you are not able to work. However, you should

work as many as you can by yourself. The follow-

ing assignment will give you a chance to use both

methods to find area on a geoboard. Also, there

will be some vocabulary you may not know. If this;

should happen, discuss the words among yourselves.

If none of you know what the word means then ask

your teacher.

Ri
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LESSON "UMBER 3 NAME

1. Construct a square having an area of 2. Construct a rectangle having an
area of 8 square units.

0

four square units.

o 0

1

3. Construct a triangle baying an. area 4. Construct a triangle having an

of 6 square units. area of 5 square units.

4

0

oe,

,

0 0 0

0

8)
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5.

LESSa 3 CON'T

Construct a parallelogram having a area 6.

of 8 square units.

NAME

Construct a square
area of 16 square

having an
unt6.

O

i

.....-,

7. Construct a trapezoid having an area
of 6 square units.

re

8. Construct a Triangle having an
area of 4 1/2 square units.

r.

.84
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0

0

4. Area (Formulas)

c

eiIu this lesson we are trying to deveLop an

sier way to find the area of finding the area

of a rectangle.

You are to complete the following problems

and then discuss them in class.

You have been given 3 woeksheets to do
.

your assignment, be sure to use these for the

problem.

Step I: Use the following table to record

your answers.

Figure length width area in squar:e units

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Ste.e 2: Using the worksheets construct 9

different rectangles.. Find the area by

counting, record the length, width and area

on tliJ table.

Step 3: Can you see any relationship between

the length width and area?

85



5. Area of square (Formula)

This will be an in clans discussion

6. Area of a triangle (formula)

In class discussion

88
86
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9. Perimeter

The perimeter of a figure in uni, .

of length. A unit of length on thegeo-

board or dot-paper is the distance

between any two "vertical" or "horizontal"

nails: Examples of such lengths are given

in thy: following, figure

IAMAZ

-----

ate:.,
e. e -e

s LAA,,..,
______

G

To find the perimeter of a 'figure is

found by counting the number of units

of length around a fi,,,;ure.

For example the peritm;ter of the follow-

ing figure is 10 units lung.

Art
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